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Sun. • •

a tonic
for first
week
blahs. • •

Kris Walker, a fltst year student at '
LBCe, took time out from her studies
to enjoy the warming rays of the sun
last Friday afternoon. Krls who was
last seen dozing on the steps of the
coUege Is plennlng to apply to the
nursing program atter she gets some
of ·necessary classes "out of the
way." The sun was last seen Sunday
afternoon. •

•• .tor 8 view of the second week, see
page 8.

Financial aid: afirst-come/first-served proposition\

by Pamela Cline
Stall Wrllor

"The early bird gets the worm" is
an old phrase with a new meaning to
LBCe students who want financial
aid to help them through college.

"Less money is available, and more
students want it," said Rita Lambert,
director of Financial Aids. "If you
need assistance, don't wait, hurry
and apply."

Because college costs are higher
than ever before, more and more peo-
ple are turning to grants and loans to
help foot the bill.
Lambert said that financial aid

became respectable under the Carter
administration. More information was
made available, and students got us-
ed to ttnout out more applications for

more types of aid. This upsurge in the
application process just adds to the
current squeeze, she said.

Students who do not realize they
need financial aid until the last mo-
ment wilt find that resources are
smaller in terms of awards, and that
they are going sooner. Fewer alter-
natives exist for all students,
especially the late ones, she said.

Among the types of financial
assistance available to students at
LaCe are the Pell Grants, formerly
the Basic Equal Opportunity Grant
(BEOG); the National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL); and bank loans com-
monly known as Guaranteed Student
Loans (GSL). Supplemental Grants
and Work Study are also available.

Pelt Grants have experienced
across the board cuts., and this has
lowered assistance to those who earn

more. Only those students who are in
the lower income brackets will qualify
for the maximum level of assistance,
Lambert said.
This means there has been a drop-

off in help for middle-income
students, whic reverses the BEOG
policy under the Carter administra-
tion she said. The middle·incorne
dependent student will be hardest
hit.

NDSL's have been cut back by Con-
gress overall. (See related story, this
page.) Last year LBCC received
$42,231. This year only $31,736 has
been allocated. NDSL's have one an-
nual interest rate each year, with no
annual carry over.

Congreq,s has also mandated that
the state's interest· rate on GSL's be
increased.

Last year the interest rate on these

however. Students securing a GSL
can reapply for a new loan each
school year, and keep the same in·
terest rate as the one they received
on the first loan throughout their col-
lege career.

Because the NDSL has a variable
annual interest rate, however, and the

locally handled bank loans was seven
percent. In past years it had been
three and six percent. This year it is
nine percent.

Lambert said it could go as high as
12 to 14 percent in the next few years.
The annual interest rate on these

loans does have. a carryover,
[Continued 00 page 3)
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Editorial
Honesty is not passe

Last week an unusual incident occurred on campus. As Doug Neet was walk-
ing through the Lobby of Takena Hall to finish his registration, he s.tumb~ed
upon a brown colored object which was lying on one of the registration
counters.
Not the average run of the mill student pocket book with a two-oorar bill in it,

but a wallet with Four-hundred-and fifty douars, cold cash.
Did Doug furtively glance right and left, as some desperate student's might

have been tempted to do, and then pocket the cash? Nope! ..
Instead he headed for the Takena Information Center where he turned It In to

Jo Alvin. The owner was located and themoney was returned. How many of us
have been through the pain of pulling hair because we've walked off and left a
purse, or gone to buy a coke only to reach into an empty p~cket?
It's a good feeling to know honesty hasn't completely disappeared, along

with so many other basic values our soclety no longer seems to reinforce in it's
pursuit of the almighty dollar.

Making a career decision?
During fall term, the Student Placement Center is sponsoring a Monday tun-

chtime series entitled, "Getting To Know Our Local Employers." The series of
presentations will be informational in nature and would definitely benefit the
student who has not decided upon a career direction.
This is a ten-week series of presentations made by local employers to ac-

quaint us with their specific business or service as well as with the industry as
a whole. Come with questions, come with lunches, come with a friend, but be
there if you are interested in current information about jobs and job markets of
the future. _~
The series is open to all students and t.inn-Benton Community College sfaff

members. Each session will begin promptly at 12:00 (nooh) and conclude at
12:50. They will be held in the Forum, room 115.
Presentations in the series include:
-Oct. 12 - Albany Democrat·Herald
-ocr. 19 - Oregon Civil Service Sy.stern
-ocr. 26 - Oregon Apprenticeship Programs
-Nov. 2 - CH2M·Hill
-Nov, 9 - Pacific Power & Light
..Nov. 16 - Teledyne Wah Chang
-Nov. 23 - Albany General Hospital
For further information, contact the Student Placement Center in Takena

Hall, ext. 102.

LBCCOpera Guild stages preview
For its opening preview, the Linn-Benton Community College Opera Guild

has selected'Verdi's "Rigoletto," which will be performed in Portland October
10,14 and 17.
Featuring soprano Sallie Albright and pianist Becky Jeffers, the Guild per-

formance will be held in the AlseaJCalapooia Room on the main campus,
Thursday, October 8, at 7:30 p.m.
The preview is open to the public and admission is $1.50 for non-members,

which can be paid at the-door. Annual membership dues in the Guild are $10
per family. .
During the opera season, a charter bus Is provided to and from Portland for

performances. Round trip for season's tickets are $8.00 otherwise thecost is
$9.00, the public is welcome. Th·eGuild holds monthly meetings, and for more
information contact Luci Johnson at 754·9477.

The Commuter encourages students, LBCe 'staff
members and community members to submit leiters to
the editor. Leiters must be typed or written legibly, signed
and a phone number or address indicated. Leiters should
be no longer than 250 words. If leiters are too long,
editors will edit for length. Leiters will not be used if
editors jUdge thef!l to be potentially libelous or obscene.

The Commuter is the weekly, student-manaqso newspaper for
Linn-Benton Community College, financed through student
fees and advertising. Opinions expressed in the Commuter do
not necessarily reflect those of the LBCC administration,
faCUlty or Associated Students of LBCC. Signed editorialS, co)-
umns and letters reflect only the views of those who sign'
them. Correspondence should be addressed to the Commuter,
6500 S.W. Pacific Blvd., Albany, Oregon 97321. Phone (503)
928-2361, ext. 373 or 130. The newsroom in in College Center
210.
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Carpooling- available to students, staff
by ChuckE.Hamilton
Stoff Writer

Carpooling to and from Linn-
Benton Community College can be
advantageous for both students and
faculty members, according to Dave
Labiske, ASLBCC student carpooling
co-ordinator.

"It doesn't matter where carpool-
ing members live," Labiske said. "As
long as there are enough par-
ticipating members in your vicinity,
you may be able to carpool it to
school."

Labiske said he matches up
members according to their class
schedUles and their residences. He
then tries to match then with some
one that lives as close as possible.

"There are no fees for registering
in the program", said Labiske:-'.'The
only financial cost is whatever agree.
ment the people riding together work
out."

In addition, carpoolers get to meet
many different people, he said.

Another advantage is that car-
peelers may be able to set their own
hours for commuting, he said, noting
that it takes less transit time (0 car-
pool than to take a bus.

Students having any questions per-
taining to the carpool system should
contact Dave Labiske in CC-213 on
Fridays from 8:30 to 11 a.m., or call
ext. 150.

One of the advantages of carpool-
ing cited by Labiske was its economy.
He said carpools are often cheaper
than the Loop bus system or Albany
city bus, depending on how many
people ride in one car. .

Approximately 100 members were
registered with the carpooling. pro-
gram last year. So far 60 people have
signed up this Fall, said Labiske.
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LBCC receiving science grant
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adviser"

928-2381
ext. 218

or
130,373



Financial aid
cuts to
continue
(Continued from p.1)

GSL does not, that doesn't mean
future loan pclicles couldn't change,
Lambert said, it could go either way.
It's difficult to qualify for help in

any of the financial aid programs, and
it's- constantly getting rougher, she
added,

Each type of aid has its own criteria
which must be met before an applica-
tion is accepted, she said. Some
GSL's for instance, require residency,
established bank customer status,
and even a co-sigher, if a credit rating
isn't established.

Supplemental Grants are funded
according to a guaranteed percen-
tage of what a college was given the
previous year, Last year LBCe had
$112,005, This year $113,405 is ex·
pected, Lambert said.

The Work Study' program had
$214,3321851 year, and the money for
the current year is based upon that
level. Utilization keeps the funding
level higher, she said, and LBCC uses
all of its work study money.

This year's Work Study amount is
$235,041,

Higher inflation and a depressed
economy means a college like LBCC
will draw more students in the lower-
middle income catagory, she said.

But do to an influx of those who
qualify for assistance, LBCC is forced
to award its available money to elligi-
ble students on a first-come, uret-
served basis, she said.
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The effect
of aid cuts
nation-wide

Sweeping cuts in most federal stu-
dent aid programs promise to pro-
foundly alter college life this fall.

Financial aid officials around the
country agree that while this year's
cuts will hurt students, the worst ef·
feet are probably a year away.

"The full impact of the changes
won't start to be felt until next spring
and summer," predicts Dallas Martin,
executive director of the National

, Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators.

Former U.S. Secretary of Education
Shirley Hufstedler confirms they'll
"hit in full flower next year." The Im-
pact will be "shattering."

For others, the cuts will cause
students to delay enrollment while
they hold a job, and "will most likely
cause a shift in enrollment patterns
from more expensive private schools
to public ccue-es," he added.

Indeed, some are predicting a rapid
disappearance of all but the stronges

students from families with annual in· -Supplemental Educational Opper- private colleges. To meet higher tut-
comes over $30,000 will have to tunity Grants for at least three years trona. a greater percentage of private
demonstrate financial need in order (current funding is $370 million.) college students uses federal aid
to get a GSL. Congress and the U.S. -College Work-Study for three money, according to a February, 1981
Dept. of Education are still debating years (current funding is $77 million). study by the National Center on
what constitutes "need." -Trio Programs for the oiseovan- Educational Statistics.
Pell Grants taged for two years (current funding Most public college aid officials

-stocents now get less money per. '11'IS $170 rm Ion). are reluctant to predict just how
year from Pell Grants, which used to
be called Basic Educational Oppor- Parent Loans many of their students won't be able

-After October 1, 1981, interest on to re-enrol because of the cuts. One-
tunity Grants (BEOG). Last fall, max-
imum Pell Grant per year was 1800. Parent Loans will rise from nine per- Jerome Sullivan of Iowa State said
Under the new Reagan law, the max. cent to 14 percent per year. Interest ISU could lose 20 percent of its
imum is $1670. is now tied to the interest rates paid students, but that they could be

-Congress will raise the total on Treasury notes. If they fall below replaced by transfers from private
amount in the Pell Grant pot from 14 percent and stay low for a year, colleges.
$2.6 billion this year to $3 billion in then Parent Loan interest rates will "But the quality of the students ex·
fiscal 1984. fall to 12 percent: perience will be affected," says
National Direct Student Loans -Desplte much debate, Congress Michael Novak, aid director for the

-The interest rates on NDSLs will decided to let independent students- University of Texas. The immediate
go from four percent to ftve percent those putting themselves through impact will probably be on the
annually. school on their own-keep taking out poorest students, officials say.

-In congressional trading, financial Parent Loans. But the independent Confusion over congressional in-
directors were told a $100 mutton student can't get more than $2500 per tent and an administration delay in
NDSL appropriation would be year in combined Parent and processing aid applications last spr-
restored to the budget. It wasn't. Guaranteed Student Loans, or more ing have caused the most trouble for
When the program was finally re- than $12,500 total through a college this fall's students, aid directors say.
funded this summer, the approprfa- career. Most of the changes in aid awards go
tion was $14.8 million lower. Student Social Security into effect October 1, but aid ad-

-Congress will keep it lower. It -T~e administration originally ministrators didn't know that until
mandated no increased in NDSL fun- wanted to stop school Social Security well 'past June, when most aid
ding (currently $286 million) through benefits to the 800;OOO-some "packages" are usually completed
1984. students who currently qualify for and announced.
No Growth Programs benefits if their covered parents are "You're going to see some terrible

Congress resolved not to increase disabled or deceased. A compromise anxiety (among students this fall),"
funding for: kept benefits intact this year. Martin suggest. Many "students just

;;;;;;;~;;;;:~;;;;:S!~S!~S!~~iiS~iiS~!!1i'i';;;;:!!1i'i';;;;:S!~S!~;;:;;~\1·aren't aware of the changes."rh "Anyone who believes that
Stockman is content with this year's
cuts in (Guaranteed Student Loans) is
as loony as David Stockman himself,"
says Jerry Roschwalb of the National
Association of State Universities and
Land·Grant Colleges.

----~
Financial Aids Director Rita Lambert assists a student seeking help with financial aid forms,

What Congress has done to grants
Washington,D.C. (CPS) .. The

budget cuts which President Ronald
Reagan signed into law August 13th
included sweeping changes in most
federal student aid programs,

The changes in the major programs
are outlined here:
Guaranteed Student Loans

-stoceots who apply for GSLs
after August 23, 1981, will have to pay
a new fee called a "loan origination
fee." The amount of the origination
fee is five percent of the total amount
of the loan. There will also be a new
"insurance fee" amounting to 1.5 per-
cent of the amount of the loan.

-All students, regardless of finan-
cial worth, used to be able to get
GSLs. But as of October 1, 1981,

Rolling Stones
Seattle's' Kingdome

3:00 PM
Thursday, October 15, 1981

Lower Level Seating

Chartered Bus & Ticket $59

7:00 AM Thurs. Lv. Albany

12:00 MID Thurs. Ar. Albany

Limited to 2 buses-' 80 tickets

Away Trav,el Service
PO Box 769, Albany, OR 97321

Phone 926-8837
Toll Free Oregon Only (800) 452-4126

CORNER OF 10th and HILL ST
100'055 from Roths IGA, 928.5167

- IWtOUR COLOR
PROCESSING
tinily 11:WoUt by 5:001

-DRIVE-UP
WINDOW

Discount available on all supplies
and services on the presentalion of

current student body card.
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Take a break, and take a light-he• • •
I

Even when things are looking gloomy,
is always a light at the end of the tunne
effort to brighten your day here's
editorial cartoon art like that you
featured on page two of the "Commu
the weeks to come.

/

.Ji"to..
College PrtlSS seoee ,.

,

IHI; lHERE, Q. DUNLEY DUNBAR,FEDE~AL AVlkTION AD~~
'rOll EV~ C.ON5IDERED A CAREER AS AN AIR TR1\FFIC 'i

II,5ink ~
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look at the world around us

I StKl:\I\un" .y ••

'THINKOFlTnU~WAY·
BYlHEllMEYOIJPAY .
OfF THISLImE WUlY.
YOU'U.OlIN A 150,000'

DOllAR HOME",
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Etcetera
Western theme topic of art show
"Western Myths and Legends" is the featured muttffiiene exhibit schedul-

ed at the Corvallis Arts Center from September 30_through October 24th.
The exhibit includes work from the Willamette Valley, Idaho, and California

by artists who draw inspiration from the stories that are part of the Western
States Heritage.
Some of the artists interpret the. theme literally, generating a specltlc image

around a particular legend. Others develop imagry that is common to myths
and legends of many of the ethnic roots of com temporary western states
culture.
The Corvallis Arts Center on SW 7th and Madison is open without charge to

the public from noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Micro-Computer Show
Early registration is encouraged for a micro-computer show and seminar to

be held at LBCC on Oct. 14 and 15.
The series of panel discussions and seminars will demonstrate business ap-

plications for micro-computers, including data and word processing and finan-
cial modeling. An exhibit of current equipment and software will also be on
display.
. LBCC students are eligible for reduced enrollment fees for the seminars.
Regular registration fees are $35 for all sessions or $10 for individual sessions,
but LBCC students pay only $2 per session.
For additlonal information and registration, contact the LBCC Business Divi-

sion, 928·2361, ext. 166. .

Lebanon Center opens
by Pamela Cline
Staff Writer

12.5 acre parcel for $200,000 on a five-
year contract:
During the summer months, Jean

spent a great deal of time overseeing
the Lebanon relocation. The parking
lot had to be paved, the sewer put in
and water hooked up, not to mention
setting up the building, he said.
"It has taken three-and-one-half

months to complete this, and two-
and-one-half of them was spent on
politics, paperwork, and completing
the purchase," Jean said.
, The purchase agreement was con-
tingent on the land being rezoned and
annexed into the city of lebanon,
Several necessary permits had to be
obtained, and the approval of several
agencies, including the State Board
of Education, was necessary.
The funds used for the project also

contained matching state funds and
federal grants.
The unused acreage of the

Lebanon site is being considered for
a lease as farm property by the board
at its October meeting. It will remain
available for any necessary expan-
sion of the center in future years.
In addition to the original gift, -an

added 1.5 acres was donated to the
site thts summer.

September 28th marked the open-
ing of lBCC's relocated lebanon
Center at 2600 Stoltz Hill Ad,
The moving project also closed out

the last of LBCC's capitol construc-
tion funds left over from-the original
1970 bond sale held for the construc-
tion of the main campus.
The initial seareh for a new site

began in 1978 when lebanon Union
High School officials requested the
center relocate its modular three-
room building, according to Facilities
Director Ray Jean. The building had
been on high school property leased
from the school district since the ear-
ly 19705.
When seven-and-one-half acres of

land were donated to the college as
part of a permanent site for the center
earlier this year, the lBCC Board of
Education took up the issue of ap-
proving or rejecting the gift and con-
sidering the purchase of additional
adjacent land, owned by Warren and
Rockne Gill of Lebanon.
At the board's May 28 meeting; a

vote was taken in favor of acepting
the gift and purchasing an adjoining

l!!IlE!!!!5alllr-==JB 'o!IIE!!!!5aB' '1;1' 'o!IlE!!!!5al!lll

! TRY 11lM ALL NEW I
~ .~

~ Shrimp Salad ~

i ~ Ii .95 i
III Fresh Newport shrimp. with III

m tomatoes - egg-wedges topped off •
m with your favorite salad dressing. •
III III

m OPEN 11:00 Daily m
m 201 W. Water 928-1194 •
I!IIlIIi!l55IIlI ''''I lo!Iei!!!i!ElBIl!!!!!5iEIIlI.-JIlI ....... IlIS

Bike lanes
a great
improvement
By Pamela Cline "'
Staff Writer

Bicycling has become a popular
alternative- in 'the battle against
OPEC, deflated dollars, and plain old
FAT - and nowhere in the mid-valley
is that more apparent than in Cor-
vallis.

. The city is nearing completion of a
$30,000 project to improve and ex-
pand its network of bicycle lanes
throughout the city. Thirteen miles of
bike lanes are being added this sum-
mer, and another 13 are tentatively
planned for next summer, according
to city engineer Steve Beecroft.

The project already gives Corvallis.
more miles in bike lanes than any
other Oregon city its size, Beecroft
saia.

It is hoped, Beecroft added, that
crews will finish painting the first 13
miles by late October. He said a deci-

"<ston on the second phase will be
made next year based upon the
availability of funds.

last year city voters passed a
. capital improvement program of more
than $1 million that included the ex-
pansion and painting of the city's
new bicycle lane- network, among
other projects.

Beecroft said the lanes were map-
ped out with the commuting cyclist in
mind, and were added to those
streets which are considered
"corridors" to the downtown, shopp-
ing plazas, schools and places of
employment.

Not everyone was entirely pleased
with the project, Beecroft added.
"We've had both good and bad reac-
tions," he said. "Many say "it's been
too long in coming."

Complaints have generally
centered around the loss of residen-
tial on-street parking where the lanes
have been added along the curb. Even
those complaints, however, have
been milder than expected, Beecroft
said,

Surveys conducted before the
lanes were painted indicated that
there would be no appreciable loss of
on-street parking, he said, although in
some cases residents must now park
across the street.

Lanes leading to the congested
downtown area may expect heavy use
in the weeks ahead, Beecroft said,
because the city is working on a
sewer project that has closed por-
tions of such busy streets as
Madison Avenue between 3rd and 4th
streets.

"Tne project on Madison, as it con-
tinues, will make the lanes more at-
tractive, and will certainly have an ef-
fect on their usage," he said.

Corvallis -transit officials estimate
that there may be as many bicycles in
Corvallis as there are people. With
the high visibility of the new bike
lanes, city officials hope to both en-
'courage more bike use and to make
those streets already used by bike
riders more safe.

The streets which have been
painted or are stated for bike lanes
before the end of. October include
Jefferson, Fifth, Buchanan, Grant,
Garfield, Circ1e, Conifer, Kings, 29th,
Witham Hill, 36th, 10th, Highland,
15th, and 26th.

In
o
~

~lIIII ....r~
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legeL-- --1hel

Workmen paint bike lanes on Corvallis street. nin~
aga

r~~~~~~~,s~The greatest thing two people ~:
~ can share in life is a dream. ot

If you are ready to share your dreams

~

with someone very special, it's time to
choose the perfect expression of your
feelings. And at French's, we know

~

just how you feel. You want it to
sparkle forever. You want rt to last a
lifetime. And it will. Just as every

~ beautiful wedding set in our forever
, collection.

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

l
~

~ .

~Albany's Jewelers Since 1879
L~~~~~~~

\

Bridal Sets from $150
-No Interest
-No Money Down
-Up to 12 Months
to Pay
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-ports:,
Volleyball teamwork improves

,Mltchelle LeMay
In Writer

The scores of the three games of
the match were 13·15, 9-15, 10-15.

"I felt the girls played' well, but not
consistently," Woods said.

She was much happier with Satur-
day's match, when the spikers went
all five games against Pacific Univer-
sitys' J.V. team. LBCC took the first
two games with scores of 15-8 and
15-13, and Pacific won the next two
with scores of 10-15 and 8·15.-
The match was decided in the final

game, which LBCe won ·by a wide
margin: 15-4.

Coach Woods said the win was a
"well-earned victory." The girl are
pulling things together better."
The two teams were evenly match-

ed, resulting in "good rallies, court
covering and positioning," said
Woods.

Improvedteamwork and consteten-
of play was the difference between
win and a loss for the LBCe
lIeyball team last week.
On Wednesday, the women suf-
ed a loss to Lane Community Col·
Ie in their first league match. But
ay bounced back on Saturday, win-
19 their first match of the year
ainst Pacific University's J.V.'s.
Coach Kathie Woods credited
illy mistakes" as one of the main
uons for the loss to Lane. She said
ere were some "bad breaks", but
e girls let down at the most crucial
lints."

10% LBCC Student discount
For the finest selection of draf-
ting equipment and graphic ART
supplies. Come see our new store
"OLE House" with a All new
selection of Art Supplies

Duedall-Potts Inc.
926-2620

327 W. lst Ave.
Albany""

Ole House
754-8292

410 N.W. 5th sr,
Corvallis

!L~~@@@~~~@~@

(Expires Oct. 13)

:NOODLE Cq:

"Alh~.nY'8Finest Italian Restaurant"
Homemade Pasta & DeNaro's 619 S.E. Nineth

Specialties Served Daily . Albany, OR.
(Sunnse-Jackson St. Exit

Dinner Hours Sun - Thurs 5-9 p.m. 916-0343
Fri - Sat 5-10 p.m.·

Lunch Hours Mon - Fri 11:30:-2 p.m.

Monday & Tuesday Night Special:
Bring this ad with you and get a free pitcher
of beer or J.2 carafe of wine with purchase of
any two dinners.

"However, our serves were lousy,"
she added

Team members Susan Newhouse
and Lee Sylsberry agreed.

"Serving was our greatest downfall
against Pacific," Newhouse said.
Sylsberry added, "We nad'some trou-
ble with our serves for a while but we
shook it off and came back and won."

Being a short team has its' disad·
vantages, Woods sald - most
notably at the net, in blocking and hit-
ting.

L1~CC's tallest player at 5-8, Kandi
Patrick, should return for play in a few
weeks, Woods said.

Twa other players are also nursing
injuries. Lorieanne LaVines' collar
bone is still not 100 percent and
Newhouse has her ankle taped for
practice and matches.

~
In Poul "seer" Bryont's
heed cooching career dat·
ing bock 10 his first with
Maryland in 1945. he hos
hod only cee losing 5eOson
.... nome the teom and ih
record.

~
198\ should:lee Alobomo's
"Beer" Bryon! become the
winningell (ooch e~r in
(ollege footboll with 315
victories .... (em you 'nome
the teem ond score of
Cooch Bryonl's very firsl
...ictory?

Pros restricted from
undergrad recruitment
Cam""a Digoal New. Service

Undergraduates playing college
basketball will no longer be lured by
National Basketball Association
teams to turn professional before
graduation.

The NBA's Board of Governors
voted to prohibit member teams from
having any contact with college
players until those players have an-
nounced that they are available for
the league's annual drat.

The decision was prompted by
complaints from-college coaches ir·
ritated over losing their players who
drop out of school after being enticed
with professional contracts.

Snatching the players before they
can develop other talents to fall back
on in case their risky athletic career
falls through.
The action by the NBA is part of an

effort to turn around the image some
have of a professional sports system
that doesn't care about the in-
dividuals involved.

ACROSS 5 luteCium
1 Pronoun symbol
4 Assumed 6 Federal agcy.
name 7 Pilaster

9 High moun- 8 Smart
tain 9 Everyone

12 Moham- 10 Robert E. -
medan name 11Cushion

13Scorched' 16 Time periods
14 Meadow 18 ltaiian coin -
15 Rescues . 20 Cicatrices
17 Quieted 22 Conductor's
19War god stick
21 Southern 23 Make

blackbird amends
22 Poise 24 Growing out
25 Embrace 01
29 Near 26 Man's name
30 Meager 27 Israeli desert
32 A continent 28 Fright
33 Small child 31 Despots
35 Wipe out 34 Haul
37 Girl's name 36 Missio~
38 Siberian river 39 Bird's home
40 Begin 41 Story
42 Three-toed
. sloth
43 Stair post
45 Unpredicta-

ble
47 Turt
49 Vendition
50 Gossip
54 Wants
57 Reverence
58 Scottish

landowner
60 Extinct bird
61 Conjunction
62 Retards
63 Pigpen
DOWN
1 Possesses
2 Guido's high
note

3 Competitor
4 Lack

.,

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

44 lounges
about

46 Abounds
48 Transaction
50 Chinese

pagoda
51 Grain beard

52 Man's nick-
name

53 River: Sp.
55 Speck
56 Declare
59 Ice hockey

pos.
.~r.1O~1r.,c-,

J

Bowling Club
Know how to Bowl or.what to learn

how?
If so, you are urged to attend a

bowling team organizational meeting
Monday, Oct. 12,at 3 p.m. in the Alsea
Room. The possibility of having a
bowling team at LBCC wilt be
discussed.

Anyone who is interested but is
unable to attend may sign up in the
Student Organizations office, CC 213.

-.

'SALE!
~'

NIKE: L.D.V.
C!C!I!Out

Reg. NOW

39.95 $2995

Blool5
Vantage Supreme

C-Out
Reg.. NOW

39.95 $2500

Bike-N-
Hike

.~ -,
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Rain, rain. . it's here to stay.•

_ r

• •

Well, we knew the good weathel wouldn't last forever. It's time to wash the dust off the old um·
brellas.

Classifieds
WANTED '

HELP WANTED
Responsible temale roommate to' share small
clean two bedroom house In Corvallis, $82.50 mo.
plus one-half utilities. Call Jenen at ext. 373 Mon.
or Fri. 11-3.

Need exira money? Apply tor part·Ume or lull-time
job openings lilted In the Student Placement
Ce~ter, Takena Hall.
Part TIme: executive secretary, Albany; secretary, To pyrcl\ase Volkswagon In need 01 repair. Call
Albna)'; lab assistant, Halsey; salesperson,' Daveat ~710 or Ex!.249.
AlbanylCorvaUls; housekeeper, COrvallis; babyslt- --~~~~~o-~~~-,-,-:-:-=
ter, Albany; dairy helper, Junction Clly; TV/Stereo Share home S. Albany: FurnIshed, three and one·
repairman. Salem; packer, CorvaJlls; apprentice hall miles to campus, fireplace, all conveniences,
sJlkscreener, Albany; dance Instructor, Albany; prefer female. $1351mo. plus one-hall ulllllies.
weight training Instructor, Albany; Contact ROil at ecbocr library, Data Processing
FuIHIme: engineering technician, Corvallis; lab, or 928-3624 after 9 p.m.
pedorthist, Corvallis; LPN, Molalla; systems pro-
grammer, Portland; cook, Tangent. LBCC graduation robes for use as church choir

robes. Contact Mlckl In COmmuter omce, Ext. 373.
Student Liaison officer, U.S. Deli!. of Education
$12,266 per year. Contact Student Organlzatton for
lurther info. F9R RENT

FALL SPECIAL: Heated storage rooms for rent.
suitable lor storing books, skis, electronic equip.
ment. Security alarm system. Residential
managers. Suitable lor sharing with friends.
Please ask about our special price rates. 928-5919.

FOR SALE

Portable, one person Sauna Perfect for home or PERSONAL
apartment. Folds to fit into a closet. Relax and
melt off lhe pounds. $185. Call 928-6247 evenings. A POEM FOR TED: Where ever we go and

=-~c-c--=-~:--;;--~;c.=:-~ 'whatever we do, It's always a blast being wllh you.
Portable bar. Padded, well-made, friendly. Must To this year that's been so line BB my love you'll
seeltou~h 10 apprecIate. Call Brian Brown, Ext. always be mine. Happy Anniversary. Cherrl P.S. I
156. love you.

FREEBIES
MISC.
Would like to form a car pool Irom Lebanon or
Sweet Home. 8 am.-2:30 p.m. Mon. Tues. Wed.
Flexible. Call Dave 451·2234, 367~7.

Long haired cat, black and white female. Needs
kind owner. see Debby at 505 lyon or call Aunt
Betty eve. 926-57-48.

Interested In joining a chess club? If so contact
the Activities center, room Cc-213, or call Riley
Hughes at 928-9005.

n.r. ... ItwM ..... on the Stucs.m Coundl
of RepNMntlllYH. All Int ... lM! peopIt aN In-
wfted to slop by tht Student ~ oHIce
to apply '01 the posIUonL TheM ....... ScIence
TecMoIotY, HUmaN_ ancHM At-large posI-
lions. PIeuI atop by cc.213 or call lUI. 1501153.

Interpretive Reading Class, 3122, SP129 Is enn
open. It is a lun, noon-nour class. literature and
InterpretaUon through acting out of stories,
poems, etc. A process class: completion Is not
stressed as much as growth. On page 12 01
schedule book under "Drama" Come and play at
noon M, W & F.

LOST

NOT 111 and Material Testing 111 filled
worllbooks from Spring 81 term. Books belong to
Roberto Quintero. If you have any Information go
to Metallurgical Dept and ask lor Roberto or send
"bocks to P.O. Box 1663, Albany. Reward.

Puzzle Answer

Foster parent training.
For the first time, Linn and Benton county foster parents, or those consider-

ing becoming foster parents, can receive free training through Linn-Benton
Community College's Parent Education Program.
The training class is funded through monies raised at a benefit auction last

fall torthe Parent Education Scholarship Fund, according to Bobbie Weber,
Parent Education coordinator. The scholarship fund provides financial
assistance for Linn and Benton county residents needing the parent training
classes offered by the college.
"The Foster Parents Association co-sponsors the class along with LBCe

and the Children's Services Division.
The three week class is based on the Oregon Educational and Public Broao

casting Service (OEPBS) program "Home is Where the 'Care 'Is .... It Although
the OEPBS show is 10 weeks, Weber said the Parent Education class will cover
about three weeks each quarter for fall, winter and spring terms.
The program will be aired over channels 3, 7, and la, Fridays at 2:30 p.m., but

Weber said video tapes of the show will be available in the LBCC Library. The
on-campus class meets Thursdays, 7·9 p.m., beginning October 15th and child
care will be available for those who preregister for the class.
To preregister or for additional information, call the Parent Education office,

96J.6109, .

The Little Foxes

Aduaice Dotice

The Lillian Hellman play,"The Little
- Foxes," will be performed at the
Wilson Center for the Performing
Arts, 1111 Sw. 10th Ave" aj 8 p.rn
Thursday through Saturday., and 7
p.m. on Sundays, through October 24.
The Play depicts the conflict bet.

ween members of a prosperous
despotic Southern family. For mor~
infcrmatlon call_224·5.359.

Photo contest
The Hoyt Arboretum is sponsoring

a photography contest and entries
will be accepted through November
3D, 1981. The contest deals with
mushrooms, fungi, or other plants
and animals of wetland habitats.
Judging will take place in December,
and photos will be displayed in
January. Entry forms are available at
the arboretum; 4000 S,W. Fairview
Blvd., Portland.

Moody Blues play

A Moody Blues concert will be held
at the Portland Coliseum, 8 p.m. Fn-
day, October 16. Tickets can be pur-
chased through the Meier and Frank
ticket office in Salem, 363-2211.

Art Museum
The Portland Art Museum is teeter-

ing an American portraiture show:
"Inside Out: Self Beyond Likeness,"
through October 18, The Lloyd J,
Reynolds Memorial Calligraphy Col·
lectlon will also be on display at that
time from October 6 through January
10. The Museum is located at 1219
S,W, Park Ave" portland, 226,2811,

High Kicks, 2 p.m-tz a.rn.
Theatre.

CamAls Calendar

Music Man Rehearsal, 7
p.m.-tn p.m, Forum 104,

LBCC Board Meeting, 7:30
p.m-to p.rn, Boardrooms A
and B,

Fri. Oct. 9
High Kicks, 2 p.m-tz a.m,
Theatre,

Music Man Rehearsal, 7
p,m,·10 p,m" Forum 104,

Sat. Oct. 10
High Kicks, 10 a,m,·12 a,m"
Theatre,

Sun. Oct 11Thurs. Oct. 8
Saudi Training Project, 8 High Kicl<s,
a,m,·5 p,m" Willamette Room, Theatre, ,

Wed. Oct. 7
Saudi Training Project, 8
a.m.-5 p.m, Willamette Room,

Chautauqua: Steve Meece,
11:30 a.rn.vt p.rn.
AlsealCalapooia Room,

Christians
12 p.rn-i
Room,

on Campus Club,
p.rn, Willamette

High Kicks Rehearsal, 2
o.m-tz p.rn, Theatre,

Council of Representatives
Meeting, 3 p,m,·5 p,m" 'Alsea
Room,

Billi<!rd's Class, 6 p,m,·9 p,m"
Recreation Room,

Music Man Rehearsal, 7
p.m,·10 p,m" Forum 104.

10 a,m,·12 a,m"


